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AMAZING BABY BRUSH! With the finest bristles, made from all natural goat hair, you can softly
brush your babyâ€™s hair and massage his scalp both for grooming and relaxation. Perfect brush
for a healthy, cheerful baby!
NATURAL GOAT HAIR BRISTLE BRUSH â€“ provides safe, easy grooming experience; helps to
redistribute natural oils throughout the strands of the hair without pulling or damaging your
babyâ€™s hair or scalp.
PREVENT CRADDLE CAP! By using the soft bristle cradle cap brush daily to massage your
babyâ€™s scalp, you can prevent cradle cap from building up, while also protecting their soft spot.
Extra safe for a super happy baby!
GREAT BABY SHOWER / REGISTRY GIFT! This baby brush will cover every parentâ€™s needs
for grooming baby hair. Choose it for your registry or buy one for your friends with babies. Everyone
loves this thoughtful, practical gift.
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE! You and your baby will love our product or you will receive a
complete refund of your money. Take advantage of our premium, risk free offer now and buy your
baby the best grooming tools!Our range of cozy organic nursery essentials and premium bath linens
makes prepping for your new baby easy.
Our story
How we got our start?
Hi, Iâ€™m Diana, founder of the Natemia. I formed Natemia in 2016 shortly after the birth of my
second daughter. From day one, our goal has been to bring high-quality, natural, and most
importantly affordable baby essentials to parents.
What makes our product unique?
As a mom of two little girls, I know how overwhelming it can be to navigate the sea of baby products
online. You want to buy baby essentials that are natural, safe, and built to last, but these qualities
can be hard to find all in one place.
Why we love what we do?
At Natemia, we want to help you to spend less time searching and more time enjoying life with your
loved ones. Thatâ€™s why we hand-pick and carefully test each product before adding it to our line
of natural baby essentials. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

